This paper reports on the design and characterization of a small, low power, and low weight instrument, a High-LET Radiation Spectrometer (HiLRS), that measures energy deposited by heavy ions in microelectronie devices. The HiLRS operates on pulse-height analysis principles and is designed for space and avionics applications.
DESCRIPTION OF HiLRS AND ITS OPERATION
contains a block diagram of the components that make up the HiLRS system. A very important property of this design is that all of the support semiconductors are rad-hard parts.
The basic particle detector is a 256K SRAM. Incident particles deposit energy in or near any of the 256K p-n junctions. Bias is not applied to the junctions. The intrinsic electric field of the junction provides the mechanism to collect the particle-induced charge.
The charge pulse is first handled by the charge sensitive amplifier to transfer the signal to a voltage pulse (no gain Table 1 . The corrected energies, LETs, and penetration ranges of these particles, incident on the sensitive volume after passing thr6ugh the 5 _.m EPI layer, are also given.
All exposures were performed at normal incidence with the detector unbiased. Figure 2 contains a plot of the basic calibration curve for the HiLRS that indicates the value of LET versus channel Table 1 were used to develop this plot. It shows that the operational range of LET of this unit, as determined by the calibration process for the selected amplifier gain settings, is from 1.29 to 51.4 MeV.cm2/mg for channels 8 to 127, respectively (see Table 2 ). Channel 127 integrates all particle LETs greater than 51.418
number. The five heavy ion types and their LET values listed in
MeV.cm2/mg.
These parametric ranges can be increased or decreased to some degree by adjusting the amplifier gain. Figure 2 also shows that the LET curve versus the HiLRS channel number is not a linear function for high LET values. This is clearly indicated in 
